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INTRODUCTION
On September 13, 2010, Driscoll’s hosted a second community dialogue to address
the issue of water in the Pajaro Valley. Nearly 50 people participated, representing a
variety of interests related to water resources management in the Pajaro Valley.
An initial community dialogue meeting was held in July 2010 to identify key issues,
opportunities and potential solutions to balance water supply and demand in the
Valley for agricultural and other uses. As a follow up to this meeting, working groups
were tasked with researching four topics related to Pajaro water: groundwater
recharge, land management and best practices, big projects, and communication and
information. The purpose of the September 13 meeting was to hear the topical
working group reports, discuss findings and identify next steps. This report
summarizes major findings and participant dialogue.
Miles Reiter of Driscoll’s opened the session by welcoming participants and reiterating
his vision that this group would eventually arrive at a long-term solution to balance
water supply and demand in the Pajaro Valley for agricultural and other uses. Daniel
Iacofano of MIG facilitated the meeting. Mr. Iacofano reviewed the ground rules for
the morning’s discussion and invited a round of introductions from group participants.
Following the introductions, each of the study groups presented results of their work,
followed by an open discussion of the study group topic. A final short general
discussion focused on summary thoughts and action items going forward. Larry Wight
of MIG recorded highlights of the dialogue in real-time on a large wall-sized sheet of
paper (see Appendix B: Wallgraphic Reduction). Notes were also electronically
transcribed during the meeting.
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GROUNDWATER RECHARGE
Presenter: Katie Montano

The focus of the Groundwater Recharge Group is to identify and discuss projects that
abate groundwater overdraft of the Pajaro Valley hydrologic basin using groundwater
recharge methods. Before confirming a specific action plan, the working group aims to
identify all possible recharge projects and opportunities, and then prioritize potential
projects based on a set of criteria (yet to be developed). Opportunities, obstacles and
next steps discussed by the group and meeting participants are described below.

Groundwater Recharge Opportunities
Opportunities for the group fall into four general categories: GIS mapping and
suitability research, landowner outreach, small recharge projects, and large
recharge projects.
GIS Mapping
Geographic Information System (GIS) mapping is a key tool for assembling information
to guide decisions about groundwater recharge opportunities. Tasks include:
x Map the valley-wide recharge potential to establish a unified data source (same
boundaries as the PVWMA)
x Collaborate with growers to supplement and refine mapping data with their field
observations and local knowledge
x Conduct a preliminary analysis in short term with a longer term goal of compiling a
complete GIS database
Landowner Outreach
x
x

Coordinate with landowners to ensure accurate and comprehensive research of
potential recharge opportunities and implementation of recharge goals (driller logs
are important but cannot be accessed without landowner consent)
Increase participation and landowner involvement

Small Recharge Projects
x
x

Clarify expectations with regard to groundwater recharge benefits from small-scale
projects - total of potential recharge areas may not be more than 20% of the Valley
Coordinate with the Water Quality Control Board to address potential water quality
issues associated with recharge basins, pond linings, and water quality regulations
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x

The Bokeriza-Drobac property pilot recharge project is in the planning stages – it’s a
tangible private, public and academic collaboration expected to be a model for the
Valley

Large Recharge Projects
Several sites offer large-scale opportunities for water capture, including College Lake,
Pinto Lake, the levee system, Soap Lake, and Uvas Reservoir. There may be some
overlap between Groundwater Recharge and Big Projects group’s examination of
large-scale projects so coordination between the two groups is essential.
College Lake/Pinto Lake
x These lakes offer an opportunity for water storage and recharge to groundwater
(surplus water is currently pumped to the ocean)
x Water quality is better in College Lake than Pinto
Levee System
x Consider ways that flood control planning can redirect stormwater to help recharge
the groundwater
Soap Lake
x Evaluate storage capacity and possible ability to convey water to Pajaro downstream
Uvas Reservoir
x Capture surplus water from Uvas Reservoir (20,000 acre/foot capacity) by increasing
storage capacity, and piping over the hill
x Utilize excess water to improve riparian habitat and increase recharge capability
Other Recharge Opportunities
x
x

Consider induced recharge, not just natural systems
Investigate opportunities to integrate stormwater detention requirements into
recharge plans

Obstacles
The group identified a number of obstacles to developing a comprehensive,
implementable recharge plan. The time to collect data is a primary hurdle, including
best locations for recharge, source, quantity and quality of recharge water. Further,
water management goals of various groups and agencies often conflict and require
coordination of policies and regulations.
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Next Steps
Members of the Recharge Group will be involved in GIS mapping, monitoring of
Harkins Slough, implementing the Bokariza-Drobac pilot project, defining criteria for
project evaluation, and organizing follow-up meetings. Other discussion for moving
forward focused on data collection.
Data Collection
x
x
x
x
x

Capitalize on existing information (for example, driller logs should be accessible
from the PVWMA)
Use soil logs and well logs as additional data points to help compile a more accurate
and complete picture
Check PVWMA’s new GIS logs
Locate the new USGS hydro-geological model that maps water on a regional scale
(expected to be accessible as a public document
Devise a method for verifying accuracy of data
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BEST PRACTICES AND LAND MANAGEMENT
Presenter: JJ Scurich

The Best Practices and Land Management Group is focusing on two main topics:
conservation and dialogue. Key points and highlights from the presentation and
discussion are provided below.

Conservation
Identifying and encouraging widespread use of Best Management Practices (BMPs)
related to water conservation is seen as essential to addressing the Pajaro Valley’s
water problems. BMPs fall into two categories: efficient water use, and crop
management systems.
Efficient Water Use
Efficiency can be approached on the following two levels.
x Efficiency during design of irrigation systems
x Efficiency during application of water
Achieving irrigation design efficiency requires monitoring state-of-the art technology
improvements, upgrading equipment when necessary, and careful attention to design
for uniform distribution of water appropriate to the crop.
In addition, operations must ensure efficient application on a day-to-day basis,
monitoring conditions and scheduling the right amount of water depending on season
and weather. Continuing education and training sessions for growers and land users
presents an opportunity for significantly improving the implementation of best
practices for water management. Obstacles to achieving optimum water efficiency
include capital costs, management costs, and acquiring appropriate expertise.
Crop Management
Management of what is grown on the land is also a key factor in conservation, and an
effective approach will require implementation of a number of best management
practices, including the following.
x Crop rotation
x Consideration of alternate crops
x Integration of fallow land systems
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A first step to evaluating best crop management practices and setting appropriate
water use reduction targets is to gather information on historical water usage for
various crops. In order for the data to be accurate and useful, a high level of
participation by growers will be required, as well as a method for dealing with the
variability of the information collected.
Benefits of the different crop management approaches will need to be analyzed, and
solutions need to be identified for potential obstacles, such as financial incentives that
may be needed for leaving land fallow.

Dialogue
Dialogue – or the sharing of information between landowner, tenant and grower – is
another critical land management topic. Since about 70% of agricultural acreage in the
Pajaro Valley is tenant farmed, communication among all parties is essential to longterm viability of agriculture. Tenants need a venue for participation in decision-making
by landowners, with a goal of maintaining permanent production. Growers need to:
x Share data on their agricultural practices and field trial results
x Develop record-keeping methods shared throughout the Valley
x Make a commitment to sustainable best management practices with a goal of
reduced water use
This topic overlapped somewhat with the Communications and Information Group,
and the discussion emphasized that continuing education is a key venue for fostering
dialogue. Participants noted there is a great deal of readily available information about
Best Management Practices for agriculture, and a variety of sources that people
already access for free information and data. For example, San Luis Obispo has
irrigation programs available, other jurisdictions are developing similar field-friendly
programs, data from SEMIS is available, and Farm Bureau and County Agriculture
Extension services are already in use.

Next Steps
The group identified the following next steps related to best practices and land
management.
Conservation/Best Practices
x
x
x
x
x

Identify potential incentives for conservation
Develop a fallow management system, with detailed recommendations for both
short-term and long-term applications (supported by GIS data)
Consider natural habitat improvements as part of land management practices
Assess potential of other best management practices, other than irrigation
Determine water usage by crop
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Dialogue
x
x
x
x
x
x

Set up a Water Information Center
Conduct specialized workshops for water conservation BMPs
Activate a Mobile Lab Technical Assistance Program
Develop certificate programs for farm workers
Broaden the topic and outreach to include general water conservation in urban
areas
Clarify what information is known and needs to be communicated, and what
information needs to be developed
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BIG PROJECTS
Presenter: Chuck Allen

The Big Projects Group is developing a master list of all potential large-scale projects
that might help reduce overdraft and balance the aquifer. They are also tasked with
weighing the feasibility and benefits of potential projects.
The group presented a number of specific projects for consideration, and some broad
project types for further investigation. They also outlined important project
considerations including: existing historical information and assumptions, timing, cost
potential short-term and long-term results, and resources needed by the team.
During the group discussion a range of project types and guidelines emerged as
critical to project planning. Salient points and highlights from the presentation and
discussion are provided below.

Potential Projects
Specific Projects for Consideration
x
x
x
x
x

Mid-County effluent to the Watsonville treatment plant to increase water quality
Seasonal water storage – Winter: College Lake, Pinto Lake, Bolsa Canyon reservoir
(Trafton Road); Spring: Pajaro River
Castroville Irrigation Project connection
Water Desalinization from Moss Landing
Murphey Crossing and Aptos Recharge projects

Project Types and Guidelines for Consideration
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Identify additional water storage areas (treatment plant is not using current daily
capacity because of lack of storage; 3,000 acre feet surplus available, but its use
relies on water storage)
Pipe surplus ground water from Santa Clara County – City of San Jose
Use coastal wells to pull salty water back toward the coast shore area
Reinvestigate surface water aquifers – try recharging the alluvial aquifer and bringing
the quality back to historical levels (currently contaminated)
Convey water via the Pajaro River
Expand sewer treatment capacity
Identify recycled water projects
Target multi-benefit projects that address a range of challenges and opportunities
such as water supply and storage, flood management and improved habitat
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x
x

Explore opportunities for large and/or small-scale water harvesting (for example,
catchment from rooftops such as greenhouses or others with large surface area; and
wash water capture)
Consider programmatic measures to improve water quality (for example eliminating
water softeners)

Next Steps
x
x

Invite Andy Fisher to address the group to answer questions and provide guidance
Schedule the next meeting to align with Andy Fisher’s availability (late
September/early October) and hold the meeting at the City of Watsonville
treatment facility on Beach Road
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COMMUNICATIONS AND INFORMATION
Presenter: Dobie Jenkins

The Communications and Information Group’s charge is to provide information about
improving the Pajaro Valley aquifer. Specifically, this working group is tasked with
providing information about the overdraft problem, locating gaps in technical
information, conducting research, and acting as a resource conduit.
The group outlined a number of responsibilities related to their role in improving
communications and expanding their capacity to provide resources. Highlights from
the presentation and discussion are provided below.

Working Group Responsibilities
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Compile and disseminate information developed by all Pajaro Valley Water
Commitment work groups
Assemble technical information about the overdraft problem
Research and inform the larger group about policy and regulations
Document conservation efforts beyond those identified by other work groups
Gather information about potential adjudication processes
Track the overall Pajaro Valley Water Commitment effort
Determine additional information needs
Coordinate the calendar and provide organizational support for the working groups
and act as a link between the groups
Foster two-way communication with agencies, water boards and others
Establish effective internal working group communications first, then branch out to
the larger community in a limited and well-targeted manner

Internal Communications and Organization
There was a general consensus that first priority should be to focus on internal
communications and organization. The roles of the Communications Group and the
coordinating committee need to be clarified in terms of how information is distributed.
Recommendations included:
x Develop a clear and consistent communications process and protocol for
distribution of information
x Establish a chair and co-chair in each working group
x Identify a historian/information sharer in each working group to report findings to
the Communications and Information Group for broader distribution
x Consider using existing website as a unified resource for information and links
x Re-engage participants to ensure active and sustained participation
September 2010
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External Communications and Organization
Although a second priority, there was consensus that communication to the broader
community might motivate greater participation, and should not be delayed. Action
items include
x Inform the larger community of the group’s progress and allow other community
members to get involved
x Use a variety of means and styles in communicating with the public, such as
traditional face-to-face communication, recruiting one-on-one participation, setting
up websites, and others
x Reiterate, clarify, and simplify the problem and potential solutions in a concise and
comprehensible manner for complete and mutual understanding
x Consider quantifying how much water each group could save (for example recharge
could save potentially 20%)
x Set up a website
x Utilize the Farm Bureau’s newsletter as a communication channel
x Investigate use of City resources to reach out to non-farmers
x Consider drafting a press release
x Examine means of presenting successes and positive results to the community – be
aware of concerns and sensitivities that may be associated with certain information
sharing
x Identify pertinent examples and case studies that could motivate involvement by
other community members
x Establish references and points of contact for each case study so the group knows
who to contact to get involved or informed about the different proposed projects

Obstacles
x
x

Coordinate at a broader scale beyond the immediate community – Pajaro water is
not just a local challenge
Synthesize the many resources available and determine how to effectively
communicate the information

Next Steps
x
x

Hold a follow-up meeting to further refine goals and direction of the group
Solicit support and assistance to locate additional resources or information –
consider a dedicated staff person
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NEXT STEPS
Moving forward, the group indicated the importance of identifying big picture trends
in agriculture and environmental predictions (related to crops, climate, population
growth, and development, among others) to anticipate what the Valley’s future
landscape could look like.
Participants identified the following next steps for the larger Pajaro Valley Water
Commitment effort.
Process and Organization
x
x

x
x
x

Establish an organizational structure for the entire Pajaro Valley Water Commitment
Group
Establish a coordinating or executive committee made up of representatives from
each of the working groups (the existing committee of Chuck Allen, Lisa Dobbins,
Naomi Sakoda, Karen Christianson, Kalli Camara and Kelley Bell will serve for the
immediate future)
Establish an organizational structure for the working groups (chair/co-chair, note
taker, information sharer, points of contact per case studies)
Set an overall timeline and deadlines for tasks
Extend future meeting invitations from the entire group (each person’s name should
be signed at the bottom of the invite – this approach is more personal and shows
group commitment)

Collaboration
x
x

Consider political sponsorship / coordination strategy
Research experience of other agricultural communities

Schedule
x Confirm a date for the next Pajaro Community Water Meeting – tentatively
December, 2010
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APPENDIX C
Presentations Handout

September13,2010

y Beforeestablishingascopethegrouphasagreedto:
1. Identify/understandallpossiblerechargeprojects
2. PrioritizeprojectsaccordingtocriteriaTBD

y Toidentifyanddiscussprojectsthatabategroundwater
overdraftofthePajaro Valleyhydrologicbasinusing
groundwaterrechargemethods

FocusandScopeoftheGroup

Toidentifyanddiscussprojectsthatabategroundwater
overdraftofthePajaro Valleyhydrologicbasinusing
groundwaterrechargemethods.

JoAnnBaumgartner– WildFarmAlliance
KelliCamara – ResourceConservationDistrict
TerryCorwin– SCCountyLandTrust
BobCulbertson–WatsonvilleWetlandsWatch
NicDrobac Ͳ landowner
SethEdman – Driscoll’s
AndyFisher– UCSCHydrogeology
MattFreeman– SCCountyLandTrust
NatalieJacuzzi– CSUMBmasterstudent
MarcLosHuertos – CSUMBEnvironmentalScience
KatieMontano– Driscoll’s
DickPeixoto – LakesideOrganics
CarolPresley– SantaClaraValleyWaterDistrict,CAFF

Identifypotentialrechargeareas,assessunderlyingaquiferconditions,help
propertyownersandotherstodeterminehowdifferentareasmightcontribute
tofuturerechargeprojects.
Bringmapsthatidentifyareasofpotentialrechargefordiscussionat
communitydialogues.Evaluatetheinterestoflandownerstopermitadditional
investigation,evaluatesoils,aquiferconditions,extentofrunoff,existing
containmentstructures,othersitecharacteristics.Determinefeasibilityof
conductingsiteinvestigationstoassessconditionsandrecharge potential.
y

PilotprojectattheBokarizaͲDrobac propertyisbeingplanned.Interestin
creatingtwoͲtiersystemsthataddresseswaterquality/treatmentand
recharge.GoalistocreateareplicablemodelforPVbydocumentingallthe
stepsandcostsofbuildingandmaintainingsmallͲscalerechargebasins,and
quantifyingbenefittobasin.

Smallscalebasinsonranches

y

Landowneroutreach– identifyingrechargepotential

y

GISmappingofconditionsthatcouldbeconducivetorecharge

ListofOpportunities

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

WhoAttended

TheArmyCorpofEngineershasbeenworkingonupdatingtheleveesystemto
accommodatelargerstormevents.Howcancollaborationhelptoimprove
availabilityofsupplyforirrigationand/orrecharge?

SoapLakedefinesthe100yearfloodplainofthePajaro River,whichprovides
foranaturalstormwater detentionfunction.Theremayexistpotentialfor
storageand/orconveyancetodownstream(Pajaro Valley)storagefacilities.

y Definecriteriaforprojectevaluation(committee)

y Organize/facilitatenextrechargegroupmeeting(Edman,
Montano,Camera)

y DevelopplansandbeginworkwithBokarizaͲDrobac basin
(Drobac,Edman,Montano,Camara,LosHuertos,Fisher,others)

y ContinueHarkinsSloughmonitoring,analysis(PVWMA,Fisher,
LosHuertos,colleagues)

Tojointhisgrouporseeifyourlandisidealforrecharge,pleasecontactSethEdman:
seth.edman@driscolls.com or831Ͳ763Ͳ5173

y Cometothenextrechargemeeting

y

y

Welldrained,sandysoils
Areasthatmightrequiremoreirrigationwaterthanothers
y Maycoincidewithprimaryrechargezones(GISmap)
y Letusknowifyouareinterestedinhavingasitevisitbya
committeemember
y Makeyoursoilboringandwelldrillinglogsavailabletothe
groupsowecangetabetterideaofgeology/hydrology

Consideringarechargeprojectonyourland?
y Areasthatreceiverunoffandquicklyinfiltrateintotheground

y CompletepreliminaryGISanalysis,evaluaterechargepotential
aroundbasin,identifysitesmeritingadditionalinvestigation
(LosHuertos,Fisher,colleagues)

buttoaccesstothelogs,landownerpermissionisrequired.How canweencourage
participationbythebroadercommunityinrechargeprojects?

y Driller/welllogscouldhelpusunderstandPajaro Valley’sgeologyandhydrology,

possible,ourgroupistryingtostoreitorslowitdown.Canweworktogether?

y Whilesomeinthevalleytrytogetstormwater andrunofftotheoceanasfastas

Howcanothersparticipateorhelp?

Couldreservoircapacitybeincreasedbyraisingdam?Couldsomeofthe
additionalstoragebeusedtosustainflowsinCorralitos andSalsipuedes
Creeks?WouldthishelptoenhanceinͲstreamrechargeandriparianconditions?

elsewhereforrecharge,variablewaterquality.

y i.e.College&PintoLake– expensive,steelheadhabitat,waterwouldneedtobepumped

y Largerprojectshavefinancial,regulatory,andstakeholderobstacles:

y Rechargealonecannotstopoverdraft,mustbepartofabroadportfolioofmethods

y Quantifyingrechargeamountsandratesisdifficult,requiressitebysiteassessment

y Howdoweensureexcellentqualityofrechargedwater?

quality,etc)?

y Wherecanwaterbestoredtemporarilypriortorecharge(tomaintainsupplies,improve

NextStepsforGroup

y

Uvas Reservoir

y

SoapLake

y

LeveeSystemͲ coordinationwithArmyCorpofEngineers

y Wherecanwaterforrechargebeacquired?

y Wherearethebestopportunitiestoenhancerechargeinthebasin?

y Identifyingidealrechargeconditions/projectstakestime– weneedtoknow:

ExcesswaterinCollegeLakeiscurrentlybeingpumpedintotheocean.Might
someofthiswaterbeusedforotherpurposes(irrigation,inͲstream
enhancement,recharge)?

College/PintoLake

y

IdentifiedObstacles

ListofOpportunities(LargerScale)

y Identifysolutionsthatcouldensurethefateof
agricultureintheValleywhilehelpingtoreduceoverdraft

y Createamasterlistofpotentialprojects:
y Takeinventoryofpreviouswork
y Weighthefeasibilityandbenefitsofeachproject

InitialFocusandScope

Toconsiderallbigprojectsthatmighthelpreduce
overdraftandbalancetheaquifer

FrankCapurro,Capurro Co.
KarenChristensen,RCDSCC
TerryCorwin,SCLandTrust
JohnEiskamp,PVWMADirector
DaveKoch,WatsonvillePublicWorks
StevePalmisano,WatsonvillePublicWorks
DickPeixoto,Farmer
JohnRicker,SCCo.WaterRec Agency
CarolPresley,SantaClaraCo.WaterDistrict
ChuckAllen,FarmLandManager
JamesduBois,ReiterAffiliatedͲ wasunabletoattend

y PipesurplusgroundwaterfromSantaClaraCountyͲSanJoseCity

y CoastalWellstopullsaltywaterbacktowardthecoastshorearea

y MurphyCrossingandAptosRechargeprojects

y WaterDesalinizationfromMossLanding

y ConnectingtotheCastrovilleIrrigationProject

y SpringstorageinPajaro River

y Bolsa CanyonreservoirTrafton Road

y College&PintoLakes

y WinterWaterStorage

y MidͲCountyeffluenttotheWatsonvilletreatmentplantto
increasequantity

y RecycledWater

ListofOpportunitiesGroupWillConsider

CoͲLeadsChosen:FrankCapurro andChuckAllen(alsothenoteͲtaker)

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

FirstMeetingAttendees– August25,2010

PleasecontactChuckAllenifyouwouldliketojointhis
workinggroupchuckallenpginc@gmail.com or831Ͳ818Ͳ1069

Howcanothersparticipateorhelp?

Thechallengewillbetoidentifyprojectsthatwillworkthatthe
communitycanafford.

y Resourcesneededbytheteamneedtoappropriately
contributetotheprocess

y Potentialshorttermandlongtermresults

y Timing
y Cost

y Existinghistoricalinformationandassumptions

IdentifiedProjectConsiderations

y NextmeetingwillbeplannedaccordingtoAndyFisher’s
scheduleforlateSeptemberorearlyOctoberattheCity
ofWatsonvilletreatmentfacilityonBeachRoad

y AndyFisherwillbeinvitedtoaddressthegroupinthe
nextmeetingtoanswerquestionsandprovideguidance

NextStepsforGroupwithTimeline

Hardware,distributionuniformity,etc.

Scheduling,amountapplied

Capitalcosts,additionalmanagement/expertise

Obstacles

Continuingeducationsystem
y UCCE,RCD,etc.

Opportunities

y

Applicationefficiency

y

Irrigationsystemdesignefficiency

ConservationͲ Efficiency

Identifyrangeofhistoricalcropwaterusage
Opportunities
y Target%reduction
Obstacles
y Participation
y Variability
Croprotation/fallowsystems
Opportunities
y Assessefficiencyofsystems
Obstacles
y Capitalinvestmenttofallow

Conservationcont’d– CroppingSystems

y

Landowner– tenant
y Grower

Dialogue

IdentificationanddefinitionofBestManagementPractices(BMPs)
y Efficiency
y Croppingsystems

Conservation

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

JohnE.Eiskamp (Groupleader)
KelliCamara (Notetaker)
JJScurich (Presenter)
SamCooley
DickPexioto
IanGreene
StuartKitiyama
EstelleBasor
KentMorrison
DanBalbas

OverviewofFocusandScope

WhoAttended

Obstacles

y

Decreasedwaterconsumption
Createasustainablesystemtokeeplandinproduction

y

y

Participation
Capitalcosts
y Additionalmanagement

Obstacles

y

y

Creationofplan
Dates?

y

y

Increasedparticipation(bothparties)
Contactlists
y Suggestions?

Additionalresourcesorinformationneeded

y

y

Targetspecificgoals

Identificationofconservationmeasures
Opportunities

Participation

NextStepswithTimeline

y

Opportunityorobstacle?

y Managementcommitment

y Recordkeeping

Conclusion

Short/longtermcapital
y Rentflexibility,financing
y Absenteelandowners
y Technologicalsolutionstofacilitatecommunication

y

Venueforparticipation
y Createasystemtokeeplandinpermanentproduction

Opportunities

y Fieldtrials

y Datasharing

Selfpreservationofbothgroups

Approx.70% ofAgacreageistenantfarmed

y

Dialoguecont’dͲ Grower

DialogueͲ LandownersandTenants

October1st 1:30atFarmBureauoffice
y 141MonteVistaAvenue

JohnE.Eiskamp,jefarms@aol.com
KelleyBell,kelley.bell@driscolls.com

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

DobieJenkins– CoͲChair
DaveRunsten – CoͲChair
MaryBannister
Tisha Scurich
TerryCorwin
StephenSlade
DonnaBradford
BobCulbertson
KirkSchmidt
JohnG.Eiskamp
RitaGordon
LisaDobbins– meetingsupport

WhoAttendedFirstMeeting

y

y

Whotocontacttojoin

y

Nextmeeting

Howcanothersparticipateorhelp?

y Providecommunicationlink

y Beareferencecenter

y Locategapsintechnicalinformationandconductresearch

y Provideinformationabouttheoverdraftproblem

FocusandScope

Provideinformationaboutimprovingthe
Pajaro Valleyaquifer

y Nextmeeting– Monday,October4,1Ͳ3pmatCityof
WatsonvilleOldCityHall

y Meetagaintofurtherrefinegoalsanddirectionofthe
groupbasedonfeedbackfromtoday
y Possibleuseofexistingwebsite
www.pajarowatershedinfo.org asoneresourcefor
informationandlinks
y Additionalresourcesorinformationneeded
y Staffsupport

y Whomtocontacttojoin
y DobieJenkins– ann_dobie@yahoo.com
y DaveRunsten – dave@caff.org

Howotherscanparticipate

NextStepswithTimeline

y Determineadditionalinformationneeds

y Gatherinformationaboutpotentialadjudicationprocess
y TrackoverallPVWaterCommitmenteffort

y Shouldwebeacommunicationandinformationresource
tothegeneralpublic?

or

y Shouldweonly beinternaltothePVWaterCommitment
workgroupsandlargercommunitygroup?

y CompileanddisseminateinformationdevelopedbyallPV
WaterCommitmentworkgroups

y Assembletechnicalinformationaboutoverdraftproblem
y Documentconservationeffortsbeyondthoseidentified
byotherworkgroups

IdentifiedObstacles– FeedbackPlease

ListofOpportunities

